12/4/07
Hello my fellow chilluns. Voodoo Child is going to be epic. We just signed some of the hottest names for
our stars (a.k.a Laura Barajas and Dave frizzle fry Frizzell) that will hold up our freshmen line who aren’t
Film Festival veterans. The crew also hosts other film festival newbies such as Hannah Bruce, Ali Jenks,
and Haley Smith who I’m looking forward to working with. We are story boarding and scheduling right now
and are pushing for an acting debut from Elissa DeNapoli which is looking pretty good but it will involve
after school dedication. She would work well with the other girls (Jenks, Smith). I am looking forward to
working on Voodoo Child. PEAR (James Connolly)

12/14/07
Hello Team Pear has had a good first week we have mainly been trying to get
schedules because our actor/ actresses are not in the class. I worked on story
boarding and the scheduling for the upcoming months. Ali Jenks is going to be
epic on screen especially when she wears the mohawk wig and I have faith in the
Fresh Meat (freshman) and their acting abilities. Peace - Team Pear

12/21/07
This week pear has made the schedules for shooting. We made copies and gave
them to the cast. We casted more people, bought a few props, and started to think
through the costume design. Over vacation will begin to start filming. We are ready
and excited.

1/4/08
Over Vacation James and Hannah made the Voodoo dolls which came out very good. There was two
days of filming. The first day went very well with just Laura...She’s a natural. The second day James
filmed with a veteran to the film festival...Amy Stott. :) Hannah was doing college applications. Both Dave
and Laura have taken on there character roles superbly. Today we also filmed a shot with Ali which came
out very good. Ali is going to be perfect for her role and we are very excited.

1/11/08
This week was by far the most epic week in voodoo child history however we are
facing some tough decisions ahead involving Ali Jenks. Ali if your reading this we
love you however Elissa was wearing green and it just worked out better. We will
be talking to later about that. All of our Actors/ actresses have been in the words
of Bob Bunker quite epicly epic A Pair of Pears were Impared

1/31/08
The director, James Connolly, claims that while everyone is looking at The Suspended and Meatloaf, his
movie will sneak up and catch people by surprise. Maybe. For now, James prediction is tough to gauge as
a lot of his big scenes have yet to be filmed. However, I like the chemistry I see with this crew they get
things done. I think the decision to cast freshmen for the two lead roles will pay off huge when it comes
closer to the time of the festival. The freshmen class has been an untapped resource the past few years,
and if they get behind a film it might build up some serious buzz.

2/1/08
This week was ok for Voodoo Child we lost 2 days of filming due to a no show and
a last minute cancellation by Ms. Barnum and an ortho appointment by Laura,
however, we filmed a few random things that we could and the movie is looking
nice. Hannah is doing a great job editing. I would like to compliment Earle
Donahue on a great performance as Lawrence Von Spector for the second year in
a row.

2/5/08
This week was ok for Voodoo Child we lost 2 days of filming due to a no show and
a last minute cancellation by Ms. Barnum and an ortho appointment by Laura,
however, we filmed a few random things that we could and the movie is looking
nice. Hannah is doing a great job editing. I would like to compliment Earle
Donahue on a great performance as Lawrence Von Spector for the second year in
a row.

2/25/08
I don’t know where to begin... Hmmm due to not showing up on a scheduled day
Ali Jenks has been fired from her role and has been replaced by Kristen wet
noodle Valentino. We have gotten some great great great footage. Meat Stick
Brady has come back to the film festival and has given some great tips to me and
the crew. Ryan Hittemore Whittemore and Sarah goof Roof acted in a scene today
and her boots were boot. Peace- James

2/29/08
Our new mean girl Kristen is a star and a half. Yesterday we filmed a scene with
her getting soaking wet in all her clothes, a key scene in the movie. Today James
is at a tuba audition. Things are great and we are close to the end of shooting.
Now i must get back to editing. Peace out cub scout. Hannah Banana Bruce

3/14/08
Ello mates For those who don’t know the cast of voodoo child has been hit with a
plague of some sort. Three of us Elissa, Kelsey, and I (James P Connolly III) have
all been sick so we have not been able to film a lot of key scenes. However this is
film festival and we make movies NOT excuses so for those who don’t believe we
will finish this movie. I am looking forward for tomorrow 9am -10pm shall be a
blast it will separate the men from the boys and the real movies from the other
movies. PEACE

3/19/08
I love you Daddy! The Final week is upon us we still have two scenes to shoot. Hannah is doing a good
job keeping up on the editing so its not that bad. Dr. Joe Brady watched the rough cut and gave a decent
review (I was expecting much much worse); however, he said that we have to watch out for the Apricot
crew and their movie Charlie and The Hot Pudding Accident. It’s been fun and I have had lots of fun this
year. I don’t think Nelson has showered in four weeks, he’s been working hard to finish his movie so I
would like to acknowledge that. Nelson’s efforts in these past few weeks define film festival. -James

3/27/08
The movie is done. After many long weeks, we have finally wrapped up what is
going to be THE movie of the year. Hannah and James’s hard and tireless work
has payed off and from what i’ve seen so far, the acting is indescribable
(especially from the actress that play Missy). hope everyone is looking forward to
seeing the film festival this year! the movies are going to make it one to remember.
-Kristen, Missy, Valentino

4/18/08
Hello everyone this is hannah. Now that the movies are done I don’t have much to
do except make the fabulous documentary with my partner sarah connell (who is
better than James). We are the fruit paw-paw. the end ta ta for now

5/21/08
Consectetuer arcu ipsum ornare pellentesque vehicula, in vehicula diam, ornare magna erat felis wisi a
risus. Justo fermentum id. Malesuada eleifend, tortor molestie, a fusce a vel et. Mauris at suspendisse,
neque aliquam faucibus adipiscing, vivamus in. Wisi mattis leo suscipit nec amet, nisl fermentum tempor
ac a, augue in eleifend in venenatis, cras sit id in vestibulum felis in, sed ligula. In sodales suspendisse
mauris quam etiam erat, quia tellus convallis eros rhoncus diam orci, porta lectus esse adipiscing posuere
et, nisl arcu vitae laoreet.

